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To Dr. Frank P. Rine

Dr. Frank P. Rine

23rd St. Berkeley, Cal.

Jan. 24, 1916

Dear Dr. Rine:

I am writing to ask your advice on a matter that has been worrying me. I have been experiencing some unusual symptoms lately, and I am not sure what they might be. I would appreciate it if you could take the time to look into this matter, as I believe it is important for my health.

Sincerely yours,

[Your Name]
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his health check.

Roy Anderson Zaltman
Gray, Robert, Alhambra
is unbiased, Roy, think
letter is misunderstanding.
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Frees 311
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Dir. of Extensive, Elbert
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People, What is behind
his dream to take up free
work and about relations
with Yamee Const. others
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Olympia
Dr. Glenn C. Beach (Bob)
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Clyde P. Deering
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Nat. Rab. Federation
1238 East A St. Ontario, Cal.
Sept 16 1776 made a
trip with Makuen & his
Chief Asst Singey to
Brucham City & the
Rai River Makuen has about 2000 acres
planted in his public hunting
ground. He is raising about 400
pounds wild rice & about 200 pounds for
2 men each.
The tribe's public hunting ground
rops about 17000 acres.
Of this area Makuen plans to
graze about 12000 acres
Makuen & Singey agree
that the area to be
reclaimed
by government about 8'/2 m & 4 m.
about 2 1/4 miles = Lat 75 m.
The dikes would contain about 150 sq. m. = about 1,500 tons.

The dikes should be made of driving gravel 8 to 10 ft. wide. Driving gravel should be placed in double line about 10 ft. wide.

Shoveling a line of plants with a 3 x 10 in. spade.

Once planted about 30" or more.

Rounded top to trap water.

Bend River, 8 PM.

Experience indicates that 6000 a mile is a liberal estimate for zig-zag dikes.

A man (unknown) from US Land Office about 7 PM. sugar in the lake in a small boat. Bay country.

Water content.

Paul H.
Col. Cook, Chief of Staff 102nd Div. Aetna
Cnft, PDP. Interested in having an airplane photographic survey? The Rappaport ground with Myron to have a. See map.
Madison informs me that duck sickness has killed twice more ducks to say nothing of injuries to the surf zone than known to the black hunters.

The duck business in years to return gave numbers as follows:

- 1909-10-11-12-13 ducks about 10,000
- 1910-11-12-13-14 ducks about 25-30,000 a year
- 1915-15-16-16-17 ducks about 15,000 a year

Total 1921-17-18-19-20 ducks from all years about 75,000

Ducks for sale 1920-17-18-19-20 ducks from all years about 20,000

Chesapeake Club 600-700
Beaufort Club 800 acres
Duckville Club 1600 acres of good
Army Club 4700 acres

Coastal Tally Club

R. H. Leonard
United States, City 1920
Apia, Territory of Samoa

S. Dodge
Melbourn Reservation
Sept 21, 1976

Visited the Reservation today with Wachesaw, Benson & L.S. Near Stiles.

Owing to the screeching drake years, the water in lake has received until it is now only in the lowest part of lake not coming off and about 5 miles.

The number of breeding birds have tremendous decreased

In 1911 about 3200 must have been taken at Lake Melbourn.

In following year from 3000 definitely, not over 1000 most likely due to trapping & destruction.
Season 77 1926 - 4 gr. bison 2 bant all on.

About 40 p.m. while going north with light steam train 3 p.m. 4 o'clock. The

Canadas were about 700 p.m. and the usual number

Robinets Pitnails Mallard

much less 20

Everett as usual.

Fowl near the

Fowl - Galli - the near the

expect cut down to about

Boy - about 24 p.m. down for

about 300 to about 100 (40 miles)
Fluorine Killed 1926
May 96
June 359
July 402
August 310
September 243

9

1390

J. Watt says he heard that a negro man in Alaska for James Com had been
*transferred to another point in Alaska. Not

Can't understand why he is supposed to have

Fluorine Turner on Oregon State Com. on same money with Chemical. I know he is

his name on Uncle.

Sept 23, Mr. Koestler. Mr. Hugh Shain reports.

Mr. W. S. Lee, remembers him.

A dater, woman, large by Shain.

A petition from 

that Art in a week.

He says he expects to, but

Friendly dates:

Hugh Shain informed me that he considers the danger from

that there may go 30000 men for labor and another went

to Coop with B.S.

Shain says a device to be

put in Cherry Point. And.

He wants in Walla to get better

company among stockmen. He

can't find another. But

says life is too much for an individ-

ual on small opportunities to
Ref. friendly contact with State organizations & state elected officials. They are in need of the general public's help. We can do it together. The methods of James B. Myers

Sept 27. Arrived 3PM at Klamath Falls. Was met at St. Joseph by awaiting me. Had conference with the Mayor.

Sept 28. Met with James B. Rumel and went into making plan with J. C. to go to a meeting called by Senator. We had a meeting and tried to show that the great hydroelectric dam up at Klamath was a failure.

Walter S. Barnes
Klamath Falls
State Senator

Stella J. Enyart
speaking highly of the dam. Her interest is high.
A.J. Goodell
Laboratory Dr.
High East Farm, Medford

Of Marshall June 19, 1867, suggesting that it has been as successful as any done with in St. Oregon. The estimate of the total number now here at about 2500, but thisexclusive. The Quail in St. Paul's vicinity the Oregon animals don't seem more favorable than those in the southern mountains. They are not as common there as in the interior west.

The summer in Oregon, although very dry, might still help or even of them now. As in the

They are spreading to their old range in the Wallowa and Umatilla Country.

Wallowa & Harneylocals
6,000 acres.
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Cell Spring Bird Refuge
State has 27 pretty squares
Planted with native & exotic plants
Staked with wire & string

State will get the ordinaries
6 x 6 in color, 7 ft. posts & 6 ft
long, to go 2 ft in ground.
State will get one platform
And 2 pots of the

Birds, 30,000 birds have nested at
Chasserake's refuge season 1926
Also many belted geese, cabbage

throstles, etc., those present the
1926, Cormorants (300) were
Nearly hundreds. Many geese
only a few ducks, mallards.

First ducks died in
Lower Klamath. Why
No warm was to form out-
Mr. Wm. Hollow
in Charge, Klamath Div. Project

The Klamath Project has been practically
4 years. The weir 1926 is drier
fall.

Evaporation from Lower
Klamath Lake is about 29*/2 a year.

The Average of the past 4 years Klamath was 1900 to 2000
At 4 ft. in 1926 has been a little below 8000.
The maximum Min. 1926 is
over 2000 to 500

Topographic Division
hra, Upper Fourth, Klamath
Project. Klamath since 1916

Sun. St. Lake, and
in 1926 was dry.

Lower Klamath drained in
when Gates were closed
in Dec 1917 - Big - 27th in 1919.

There is an idea of using a
dike around the district
narrow as enough for
in dikes. That would
mean a dike about
"i", similar men being probably
a dike around the Lake.

Would probably come normal
In writing for permission
4 pay $80 & stock 7 3/4
Enclosure received
State Character 12 flvins
for which he is paid &
will perform in future
also what other company
they authorize for 17 3/4 & additional pro
get authorization for 900 per
value & weeks pay

10 or 1260 for company
written 4 1650 to a chart

6 statement 25% paid
in 1500 at 36 week back
with having from 58 to purchase

Act from original minutes.

In applic. state that
no change in bylaws
since last exam.

R. B. Bow
Mr. C. F. Clark, Denver Co.
Has been acting from 1920-23.
But now, this fall.

Best regards
Mr. Barton, Kern Co.
Please count at once to
tell me that on came.
Refuge Mr. Garmo as
imperative to do according
with this bylaw.
Make haste as directed.

The face up on
Charge at first permit;
Emergency powers but
later permitting.

Signature:

Page 2
Oct 6 Finished work in Santa & went to Oakland, Cal., arriving 4:50 p.m.

Oct 7 attended mail & sent letters to Oakland
Oct 8 Arr. Attended to business in Oakland
Oct 9 Sat. Confirmed with Rupperts, Pacific Street
Oct 11 Father Goldner Arr. for Conference
Oct 12 Conf. with Father Goldner
Oct 11 Oakland Conf. with L. J. G. & P. 3.13 left for Saguinete

Oct 12 Saguinete, Wash.
Oct 19 make a trip to the top of Delveahs from the north by auto Thence down Santa Route to Coatsalt Colinas to Toonit Cellu Cellulo. In the afternoon returned to Oakland.

17th Oakland held for conference in AM for conference with the Executive, Council and other Spectacan erected letters on our PACE Oakland held for Dixon for long conference for with Jesse Nelson 7 Frost Service.

Oct 19 Garage

Built a still house with polished concrete overlaid with a cement finish.

Cooprat Co. San Francisco

The coat of the structure was a little thinner but up the solid concrete structure only often made when a wastering the job.
Oct 6. Oakland

Dr. Emmett in conference in afternoon. Left at 7:30 pm. Return home late.
Dr. J.P. Beach found

Capsella ruba, an weed, from which no one in domestic bird was found in 2 sick ducks from Lake, Cal. but not in sea gulls or other birds or mule deer although they were sick. This plant sometimes causes ptomaine poisoning in domestic fowl.

No trace of any disease organism could be found in cultures from sick birds.

Saw the waste分析 on July 12, 1926

Character of food waste from...
Take up with Hulgrom
Cahill Case & P.T.
Stagg et al.
Caldilla, Calif 1926
This is a misdemeanor &
Judged in State Court.
This case is a matter of law
Made by an Act of Congress
Fed Court enforces further
violation.
Nov 23
17 44 Cubs in 7 yrs all
Black - 13 born in 3 litters
in 18 months
25 5 yrsiffin & breed
26 adult 7-8 yrs
89 lions in the Gay Lion
Total
1947 old 1 dark mane
w. 515 lbs
The largest 5 7 yrs. old weighs
a little over 600 lbs.

The Gay Lion Farm
at El Monte East of
Los Angeles
Nov 3/36 United
United Poultry Marketing
Corporation—located
most of Duarte, Calif.

They offer to subscribe $500
to Exp. Station

Send—

Dick's small quantity of
oil & Calthip with instructions
for his use for poultry animals
Bolsa Chica Hunting Club
near Huntington Beach
Cal. in the best shooting
in S. Calif.
Recl. 700-6201 100% Ammonium Sulfate 5% Potash
2 rows 10% milk
7 chicken
7.02 Same ob's except
n. 3 a % % potash
n 4 " " " phosphosoda
a check on distillation and filter, Result blank as the check rows gave same results with 0.7% N2 % M138.
An ammonia a 0.44 % 13% 12 lbs.
Broadcast, maximum 3 ft used 10 tons of 8-12-12 % K2O % P04 %, 5-14-13 % Sulfur, among
Promile to 24 % low cotton.
does 73 2 lbs. Sulfur
In 1915 all rights
were abandoned.
1921 again for a short
period.
1922 all for 94 days
(GC cancellation)
1926 for about 3 years.

Happy W. Norton, El Capitán
of the New River Gun Club
(they own 2 500a., about month
of New River to Escondido-
Waite Camp) for coopera-
tion in getting a PG
Desta Gun Club
2-1-1915, 5-6-1915 a winter.
Apr 4 Leo Angeles 

Dirt Rake 1920
Bricks 1340
Mortar 70 bushels

252

Dr. Poole

May 1976
Bill, please—Scared out of my wits.

How do I know what I actually feel?

Clyde (Randy May 20, 20th)

Dickie—Bill—Daddy

Bill's very very late
A number of long-distance railroads in the United States are facing financial difficulties due to the increased costs of maintenance and repairs. The situation is further compounded by the declining demand for long-distance travel, which has led to a decrease in passenger revenue. To address these challenges, railroads are exploring various strategies, including cost-cutting measures and the introduction of new services to attract more passengers.

In addition to these efforts, railroads are also investing in new technologies and infrastructure improvements to enhance efficiency and safety. This includes the implementation of advanced signaling systems, improved track maintenance, and the modernization of locomotives and railcars.

Despite these efforts, the financial situation remains challenging for many railroads. The industry continues to monitor the market conditions and explore new opportunities to diversify its revenue streams and remain competitive in the long run.
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See "Wild Life Conservation" by Elmer Davis, Birmingham, Outdoor America. Editorial, Alabama
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